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As 1976 DRAWS TO AN END and the FBI Law 

Enforcement Bulletin approaches its 45th anni

versary of service to local~ State, and Federal 

law enforcement, I would like to express my deep 

appreciation to all who have contributed so ge~
erously in talent and effort to the uccess of thl 

publication. 

The FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin has 

endeavored over the years to provide timely and 

authoritative information of professional value. 

Toward thi end, an impres ive array of 

experienced and knowledgeable authors from 
throughout law enforcement and related fields 

have di cussed, in the pages of the BULLETI , 

new concept, innovative program, useful tech

niques and procedure , and other notew~rthy 

achievements and matters of profeSSIOnal 

interest. 

Elsewhere in this i ue appears an index of 

articles printed in the B LLETI during 1976. 

A brief examination of thi listing will suggest 

something of the rich diver ity of the contribu

tions-and the tature of it contributors-that 

we believe characteri tically di tinguish the 

BULLETI and erve to advance the professional 

competence of those we eek to serve. The more 

than 60 full-length article · published during 

the year dealt with uch varied ubject areas 

a inve tigation, foren ic cience, identification, 

firearm, police operation, training, community 

relation, facility security, personnel, and the 

police family. 

A number of articles relating to police history 
in various locales were afforded prominence 
during this Bicentennial year in tribute to law 

enforcement's key role in the development and 
progre of our Nation. 

In a more practical vein, readers of the 

BULLETIN were also informed of several pro
grams offering such important cooperative 

erv"ices as explosive di posal as i tance and 
helicopter medical evacuation by military units. 

In addition, regularly featured articles by law
trained Special Agent of the FBI examined 

various legal matters of specific interest and 
concern to police officers. 

Among many pre entations pertaining to the 
management field, an article describing the 

FBI's Management Aptitude Program for Special 
Agents in relation to their career development 

was particularly well received. More recently, 

extensive coverage in the BULLETIN of the new 

FBI National Executive Institute has also gener
ated widespread interest and has prompted con

iderable inquiry concerning future sessions of 
this unique training experience for top.level law 
enforcement executives. 

Any apprai al of the BULLETI 's worth, how
ever, would be woefully incomplete without an 
acknowledgment of the publication' mo t funda

mental as et: the remarkable degree of coopera· 

tive a i tance that ha u tained it in this and 
preceding years. Indeed, without your submis

ions, suggestion, and encouragement, the mag



MESSAGE  

azine could not continue to achieve its goal. My forthcoming year to carry forward the 
FBI a ociaLe and I are rno t grateful for this BULLET!' proud tradition of profes ional 

vital lIpport and hall do our utmo t in the ervice Lo American law enforcement. 

C LARENCE M. K ELLEY 

DECEMBER 1, 1976 Director 



REALISTIC SHOTGUN TRAINING:  

The Combat Skeet Course 

I ncreasing attacks on law enforce-

ment  officers  in  the  United  States  in 

recent  years  emphasize  the  necessity 

for officers to be continually alert dur-

ing all  phases of police work. As  a  re-

sult  of  increased  attacks  and  other 

dangerous  situations  encountered 

daily  by police,  many patrol cars are 

equipped  with  a  shotgun  as a  backup 

weapon.  In view  of the capabilities of 

the  shotgun,  it  is  often  also  issued  to 

police  personnel  for  possible use  dur-

ing  raids  and  other  special  assign-

ments  where  the  likelihood  of armed 
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resistance or intervention exists. 

For  many  years,  law  enforcement 

officers  have  considered  the  shotgun 

to be one of the better  defensive weap-

ons  in  the  police  arsenal.  This  weap-

on's  versatility  and  its  intimidating 

aura, credited with preventing adverse 

or  additional  actions  by  armed  sub-

jects on many occasions,  attest  to  the 

weapon's  value.  As  a  weapon  pri-

marily  carried only  on  the most  dan-

gerous  assignments,  it is  ironical  that 

it  is  also  one  that  is  oftentimes  ne-

glected in departmental firearms train-

ing.  In  many  instances,  if shotgun 

training  is  provided,  it  is  often  of 

such  limited  duration  and  scope  that 

the  officer  is  unable  to  develop  a 
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Figure 1. 

proper mastery of the weapon. 

There seems to be a theory preva

lent in some quarters that an officer, 

without the benefit of sufficient prac

tical range experience, can adequately 

protect himself, or innocent lives, with 

this weapon, when necessary, simply 

by virtue of its capability to expel 

multiple proj ectiles. 

When an officer becomes involved 

in a life-threatening confrontation, his 

ingrained proficiency with his shot

gun, or other available weapon, may 

well determine whether he lives or 

dies. To be prepared for such a contin

gency, an officer should insure that his 

weapon is fully loaded at all times 

while on the job. In a gun battle, he 

must also be able to reload quickly 

without looking at the weapon in order 

to be alert for the threatening subject 

or subjects who may close in on him 

or change position. 

In order to develop an individual's 

capability to load and operate the po· 

lice shotgun from an alert position 

during firing situations, the firearms 

staff at the FBI Academy at Quantico, 

Va., has developed a new course, 

"Combat Skeet," designed to teach 

these techniques under the pressure of 

time in a simulated combat situation. 

Initial Training 

After initial training on safety pro

cedures, nomenclature, basic posi

tions, and operational functions of the 

shotgun, each student should be re

quired to demonstrate proper handling 

of this weapon including loading, un

loading, "safe" positions, and other 

safety considerations prior to any ac

tual shotgun shooting. Exercises in 

firing the shotgun from the hip and 

shoulder at stationary targets should 

be performed by trainees prior to any 

actual firing at moving targets such 

as occurs in skeet courses. 

Loading Techniques 

One of the standard methods for 

loading the shotgun is the "assembly 

area" loading technique. This method 

is often used when loading in areas 

where many citizens and/or officers 

are congregated and the only safe 

place to logically point the shotgun is 

up in the air. 

The first step in this loading proc

ess is to hold the shotgun in the left 

hand by the pistol grip with the in

dex finger pressing on the safety and 

the thumb pointing up on the receiv

er (fig. I). The elbow rests against 

the hip, and the shotgun is held par

allel to the body with the muzzle above 

the head of the tallest person present 

Since loading of shells will be accom-

Figure 2. 
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plished with the right hand, the shells 

to be loaded should be placed in an 

easily accessible right-side pocket. 

Loose items such as keys or change 

should not be kept in the same pocket 

with the shells as they could delay the 

loading process and, in actual combat 

situations, could be inadvertently in

serted into the chamber, thereby pos

sibly disabling the weapon or caus

ing it to malfunction. Additionally, 

equipment such as a handgun and 

holster, handcuffs, or nightstick should 

be worn in such a manner as not to 

interfere with the quick removal of 

shells from the pocket. 

Most shotguns utilized by lawen

forcement agencies have a five-shell 

capacity. If the shotgun is to be used 

immediately, a shell can be dropped 

into the ejection port and the action 

closed with the right hand; four other 

rounds are then loaded into the mag-

Figure 3. 

Figure 40.Figure 4 . 
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Figure 6. 

Figure 5. 

azine tube fore-end (figs. 2 and 3) . 

If the weapon is to be placed in a 

vehicle locking rack or hand carried 

in a vehicle to a confrontation scene, 

only four-round loading is recom

mended. To achieve this, the action is 

first closed on an empty chamber; 

then four rounds are loaded into the 

magazine tube (fig. 3). Upon exiting 

the vehicle with the shotgun, a live 

round is racked from the magazine in

to the chamber and the fifth round is 

then manually inserted into the mag

azine tube. 

Intennediate Training 

An intermediate stage in training 

would be to further develop those 

skills learned in initial training by 

shooting the well-known American 

Skeet Course which is used by many 

police academies and firearms ranges 

as a standard course for teaching shot

gun handling and shooting. 

Combat Loading 

The following directions apply to 

use of a pump or slide action shotgun 

but can be altered for other types of 

shotguns. 

In combat loading, for a right

handed shooter, the shotgun is held by 

the pistol grip in the right hand, par

allel to the ground, with the toe of 

the stock against the outside of the 

right hipbone (fig. 4). In this manner 

the shooter can immediately fire from 

the hip when a target appears or, if 

time allows, the weapon can be fired 

from the shoulder (fig. 4a). The am

munition should be carried in the left 

pocket and all loading is accomplished 

with the left hand. 

The shell to be loaded should be 

grasped in the left hand at the base of 

the fingers with the brass portion of 

the shell resting against the inside of 

the little finger (fig. 5). By holding 

the shell in this manner, the shooter 

can, in an emergency, simultaneously 

FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin 6 



Figure 7 . 

Figure 8 . 
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the gun, and the shell is dropped into 

the ejection port (fig. 7) . The foregrip 

is then moved forward, closing the 

action and chambering a round. 

To load shells into the loading port, 

the left hand is brought under the 

weapon and the shell carrier is de

pressed with the shell (fig 8). Use the 

thumb to fully seat the shell into the 

magazine tube as use of the little fin

ger could cause the shell to miss the 

shell stops (fig. 9). To aid in locating 

the loading port, the shooter can first 

bring the shell up against the forward 

end of the trigger guard then slide it 

forward into the tube (figs. 8 and 9). 

These loading techniques would 

have to be altered in a logical fashion 

for a left-handed shooter_ 

Further P reparation 

To further prepare for the Combat 

Skeet Course, at this point it might be 

desirable to have trainees fire a round 

of the American Skeet Course, using 
Figu re 9 . 

grasp the foregrip of the weapon for 
Figu re 10. 

steadiness and fire the shotgun, with

out dropping the shell_ 

All loading should be done with the 

head and eyes up and alert for a po

tential target. The instructor, how

ever, may allow the student to prac

tice the loading procedure a time or 

two while looking at the gun in order 

to gain confidence_ 

Two methods are acceptable for 

loading the first round when the weap

on i empty and the action is open. In 

the fir t method, the left hand passes 

under the action and the finger of 

the left hand rai e the hell until it 

drop into the ejection port (fig_ 6)_ 

Then the left hand is moved slightly 

forward along the weapon to the fore

grip. The foregrip is moved forward, 

cIo ing the action and thereby cham

bering a live round. 

In the second and les desirable 

method, the weapon is canted slightly 

to the left. The left hand pa e over 

FBI Law Enfo rc em ent Bull etin 8 



SHOOTING PHASES FOR COMBAT SKEET  

I 
~ 

f 

Phase A 
1 8 

t 
4 

Phase E 

combat loading techniques. 

Combat Skeel Course 

The Combat Skeet Course is fired on 

a standard skeet field and consists of 

5 phases, with 5 shells fired at each 

phase, for a total of 25 shells. 

(See "Shooting Phases for Combat 

Skeet" diagram.) 

Phase A: The shooter steps into 

station No.1 with five No.9 shot shells 

and, on command, loads one round 

into the harrel and one round into 

the tube using combat loading tech

niques. When the weapon is loaded 

and in the ready-gun position with the 

safety on, the shooter says, "Ready" 

(fig. 10). He has now started a se

quence wherein he will be presented 

with five moving clay birds to shoot 

at. The first bird can be released from 

the target house any time within 4 

seconds and can be released as a "high 

house" bird, a "low house" bird, or 

doubles (low and high house), at the 

instructor's discretion. From the re

port of firing, the instructor will count 

4 seconds then release another bird to 

the shooter. In the case of doubles, the 

4 seconds is counted from the second 

December 197{' 

shot. Overall, the shooter will receive 

three single birds, either high or low, 

and one set of doubles, in any se

quence. The shooter must reload after 

each "hot or shots, as necessary, us

ing combat reloading techniques and 

recognizing that "doubles" will ap

pear at some point in each phase. Any 

of the five potential shots not fired are 

counted as misses. 

Phase B: This phase is fired from 

station No.2 and clay bird target re

leases are similar to phase A but se

quence should vary_ 

Phase C: This phase is fired from 

station No.6 and clay bird target re

leases are similar to phase A hut se

quence should vary_ 

Phase D: This phase is fired from 

station No. 7 and clay bird target re

leases are similar to phase A but se

quence should vary_ 

Phase E: Phase E starts at station 

No.4. With weapon loaded with two 

rounds and at the ready, the shooter 

starts walking toward station No.8. 

As he walks, he is presented with five 

birds similar to phase A but in varied 

sequence. (In a range setup, similar to 

that at the FBI Academy, the shooter 

should never walk past station No.8, 

as he might come into the line of fire 

from an adjacent skeet field.) 

Variations 

Some variations on the course could 

include substituting station No. 3 or 

No. 5 for other stations, to provide 

for shots with a different angle, or 

more walking stations similar to phase 

E may be used. A sound tape with 

shouting, horns, sirens, and machine

gun, or other weapons firing, can add 

realistic noise simulations to the shoot

ing. 

More Realism 

In the Combat Skeet Course, our 

experience reveals the average shooter 

hits about three fewer birds overall 

than in shooting the American Skeet 

Course; however, it is felt that the 

Combat Skeet Course incorporates a 

higher degree of realism in police 

shotgun training. More importantly, 

it is also a key step toward develop

ing the trainee's overall proficiency 

with the shotgun under practice con

ditions. This could give the officer the 

necessary edge when it really counts. 
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CRIME CLOCKS 1975*  

9J99 J 

6  

SERIOUS CRIMES  MURDERVIOLENT CRIMES 
MURDER, FORCIBLE RAPE,  

ROBBERY OR ASSAULT TO KILL  
ONE EVERY 26 MINUTES 

ONE EVERY 31 SECONDS 
21 EACH MINUTE 

399 J 

ROBBERYAGGRAVATED ASSAULT 

ONE EVERY 68 SECONDSONE EVERY MINUTES9 ONE EVERY 6S SECONDS 

9 9 3J 9 3 

6 

BURGLARY LARCENY-THEFT MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT 

ONE EVERY 10 SECONDS ONE EVERY 32 SECONDSONE EVERY SECONDSS 

1 

FORCIBLE RAPE 

*Crime clocks should be viewed with care. Being the most aggregate 

representation of Uniform Crime Reports data, they are designed to convey 

the annual reported crime experience by showing the relative frequency 

of occurrence of reported offenses. This mode of display hould not be 

taken to imply a regularity in the commission of serious crimes; rather, 

it represents the 31IDual ratio of reported crime to fixed time intervals. 
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Pre-Accusation Delay-  

Constitutional Limitations  

"I ought not to allow this case 
to go further. It is monstrous to 

put a man on his trial after such 

a lapse of time. How can he ac-

count  for  his  conduct  so  far 

back?  If you  accuse  a  man  of  a 

crime  the  next  day,  he  may  be 

enabled  to  bring  forward  his 

servants and family  to  say where 

he  was  and  what  he  was  about 

at  the  time;  but  if the  charge be 

not preferred for a  year or more, 

how  can  he  clear  himself?  No 

man's life would be safe if such a 

prosecution  were  permitted.  It 

would  be  very unjust  to  put  him 

on  his  trial."  Regina v.  Robins_1 

As  illustrated  by  the  above  quote, 

taken  from  an  1844  British  case,  it 

has  long  been  recognized  as  a  funda-

mental  principle  of justice that an  in· 

dividual  should  not  be  forced  to  an-

swer  to  overly  stale criminal charges. 

There  are  two  distinct  and  sepa-

rate  categories  of  delay  which  could 

result  in  a  defendant's  heing brought 

to  trial for  a  criminal act he allegedly 

committed  many  months  or  even 

many years  before.  It is  important  to 

distinguish between  these two  types of 

By 

JOSEPH  R.  DAVIS 

Special  Agent  
Federal  Bureau  of  Investigation  

Washington,  D.C.  

delay,  as  they  have  been  treated  dif· 

ferently  by the courts and legislatures 

who  have  attempted  to  deal  with  the 

problems created by such delay. 

The  first  type  or  category  of delay 

is  that  which  transpires  between  the 

occurrence of the criminal offense and 

the arrest, iudictment, or other formal 

charging  of  the  suspect.  This  is  gen-

erally referred to as preaccusation or 

preindictment delay. 

The second  type  or category of de-

lay  is  the  delay  between  the  arrest, 

indictment,  or  other  formal  charging 

of  the  defendant  and his  court  trial. 

This  article  will  examine  the  man-

ner in which the courts have dealt with 

Law enforcement officers 

of other than  Federal  juris-

diction wlw are interested in 

any  legal  issue  discussed  in 

this  article  should  consult 

their  legal  advisor_  Some 

police procedures ruled per-

missible under Federal con-

stitutional  law  are  of  ques-

tionable legali.y under State 

law,  or are no. permitted at 

all. 

problems created by the first category 

of  delay  set  forth  above,  hereinafter 

referred  to  as  preaccusation  or  pre-

indictment  delay,  particularly  focus-

ing  on  the  constitutional  guarantees 

applicable  to  this  type  of  delay_  Law 

enforcement  officers  and  prosecutors 

who  are  aware  of  the  general  prin-

ciples established by the courts in this 

area  of  the  law  will  often  be  able  to 

avoid  the  kinds  of  delays  which have 

been characterized as "unreasonable" 

and which have sometimes resulted in 

dismissal  of  otherwise  prosecutable 

cases. 

Statute of Limitations 

The  primary  mechanism  provided 

by law  to  guard against possible prej-

udice  to  a  defendant's  ability  to  de-

fend  resulting  from  the  passage  of 

time  between  a  crime  and  an  arrest 

or charge  is  the  applicable  statute  of 

limitations.  A.s  the  U.S.  Supreme 

Court  noted  in  Toussie  v.  United 

States,2 

"The  purpose  of  a  statute  of 

limitations  is  to  limit  exposure 

to  criminal  pro!'ecution  to  a  cer-

tain  fixed  period  of  time  follow

December  1976  11 



ing the occurrence of those acts 

the legislature has decided to 

punish by criminal sanctions. 

Such a limitation is designed to 

protect individuals from having 

to defend themselves against 

charges when the basic facts may 

have become obscured by the pas

sage of time and to minimize the 

danger of official punishment be

cause of acts in the far-distant 

past." 3 

Most criminal statutes either con

tain a specific period of limitation or 

are subject to other general statutes 

of limitations, although in many jur

isdictions prosecution of capital of

fenses is subject to no time limita

tion.4 However, it has become increas

ingly clear in the past several years 

that the applicable statute of limita

tions does not fully define a defend

ant's rights in the area of pre-accusa

tion delay. 

Applicability of the Sixth Amend

ment Speedy Trial Guarantee 

It might appear obvious that the 

speedy trial guarantee of the sixth 

amendment would not attach until 

after charges are lodged aaainst a sus

pect. Nevertheless, defendants have 

repeatedly Pond vigorously argued that 

this provision should also protect 

against pre-accusation delay_ A brief 

consideration of the development and 

resolution of this question may be 

helpful. 

The sixth amendment of the U.S. 

Constitution state, in part, "In all 

criminal prosecutions, the accused 

shall enjoy the riaht to a speedy and 

public trial. ..." Thi amendment ha 

been held applicable to the States by 

way of the due process clause of the 

14th amendment.s 

The underlying reasons for the 

peedy trial requirement of the sixth 

amendment have been enumerated by 

the U.S. Supreme Court as follows: 

(1) to prevent undue and oppressive 

incarceration prior to trial, (2) to 

minimize the anxiety and concern ac

companying public accusation of a 

crime, (3) to limit the possibility that 

long delay will impair the ability of 

an accused to defend himself.6 

The question of whether prosecll

torial delay before arrest or indict

ment could constitute a violation of 

the sixth amendment's speedy trial re

quirement was the subject of several 

decisions of Federal courts prior to 

1971. The vast majority of the courts 

which considered this question recog

nized the sixth amendment right to a 

speedy trial only after a prosecution 

had been formally initiated or held 

that the sole safeguard against pre

indictment delay is the relevant stat

ute of limitations_7 However, a very 

few lower Federal courts did hold that 

delay, for sixth amendment purposes, 

should be computed from the time of 

the criminal act, and dismissed indict

ments for e;,cessive delay_S 

In 1971, the U.S. Supreme Court 

decided United States v. Marion,9 a 

landmark case in this area of the law. 

In Marion, the defendants claimed 

that their rights to a speedy trial un

der the sixth amendment and to due 

process of 11!w under the fifth amend

ment were violated by a 3-year delay 

between the last criminal act charged 

and the return of the indictment 

against them. In Marion, the Supreme 

Court concluded that the sixth amend

ment right to speedy trial does not ex

tend to persons who do not stand "ac

cu ed" of committing a crime. In this 

ca e the defendant ( who had not been 

previously arrested or otherwise 

charged) were not "accu ed" until the 

indictment wa returned. The Court 

explained that: 

" ... it is either a formal in

dictment or information or else 

the actual restraint imposed by 

arre t and holding to answer a 

criminal charge that engage the 

particular protections of the 

speedy trial provision of the 

Sixth Amendment." 10 

Since Marion, courts considering 

this question have consistently held 

that the sixth amendment's speedy 

trial guarantee does not apply to de

lay prior to either arrest or indict

ment. ll 

Attempts by defense attorneys to 

persuade the courts that their clients 

have become "accused" as a result of 

certain actions of the Government or 

of third parties prior to either arrest 

or indictment have met with little 

success. Courts have rejected claims 

that "accused" status can result from 

the defendant's anxiety over the 

knowledge that he is the subject of a 

criminal investigation,12 or by exten

"[The] 'Speedy Trial A.ct 

of 1974' does not attempt 

to protect against pre-in

dictment delays unless they 

are preceded by arrest or 

issuance of a summons." 

sive publicity surrounding the crime 

which identifies an individual as the 

subject of an investigation,13 or ad

ministrative segregation of a prisoner 

after the offense and before indict

ment.14 

It is also clear that the recently en

acted "Speedy Trial Act of 1974" 15 

does not attempt to protect against 

pre-indictment delays unless they are 

preceded by arrest or issuance of a 

summons.1G 

If, as it appears from the fore

going, the sixth amendment's speedy 

trial requirement does not attach 

prior to either an arrest or indict

ment, what other constitutional guar

antees might be applicable? 

Applicability of the Due Process 

Guarantee of the 5th and 

14th Amendments 

In Marion, supra, the U.S. Supreme 

Court noted that the applicable stat-

FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin 12 



I 

ute of limitations is the primary guar

antee against the bringing of overly 

stale criminal charges; however, the 

Court recognized the statute of limi

tations does not fully define a de

fendant's rights with regard to delays 

prior to indictment. Addressing this 

point, the Court stated: 

"Thus, the Government con

cedes that the Due Process 

Clause of the Fifth Amendment 

would require dismissal of the 

indictment if it were shown at 

trial that the pre-indictment de

lay in this case caused substantial 

prejudice to appellees' rights to 

a fair trial and that the delay was 

an intentional device to gain a 

tactical advantage over the ac

cused. [Citations omitted] How
~ ever, we need not, and could not 

now, determine when and in what 

circumstances actual prejudice 

resulting from pre-accusation 

delays requires the dismissal of 

the prosecution .... To accom

modate the sound administration 

of justice to the rights of the de

fendant to a fair trial will neces

sarily involve a delicate judg

ment based on the circumstances 

of each case." 17 

The Court in Marion went on to 

conclude that no actual prejudice was 

alleged or proven by the defendants 

and in the absence of a showing of 

intentional delay on the part of the 

Government there was no violation of 

the defendant's rights to a fair trial 

under the due process clause of the 

fifth amendment.1s 

Since Marion, the U.S. Supreme 

Court has not had occasion to decide 

another case necessitating considera

tion of a fifth amendment due process 

claim arising from pre-indictment de

lay. A review of the decisions of Fed

eral courts which have faced this ques

tion since Marion reveals there is 

some question as to the precise test 

to be used in determining if dismissal 

December 1976 

of an indictment is warranted as a re

sult of pre-indictment delay. The con

fusion apparently results from the 

question of whether Marion requires 

a finding of both (1) intentional delay 

on the part of the prosecution to gain 

a tactical advantage, and (2) actual 

demonstrable prejudice to the defend

ant's defense caused by the delay, or 

whether one or the other of these fac

tors alone is sufficient to warrant dis

missal. Most of the cases involving 

pre-indictment delay have not directly 

addressed this question, as the defend

ants were unable to establish the ac

tual and substantial prejudice to their 

defense necessary to trigger further 

inquiryY Some courts have indicated 

that both elements must be present 

to justify dismissal,20 while at least 

"A majority of the cases 

seem to apply a 'balancing 

test' which weighs the prej

udice to the defendant 

caused by the delay against 

the reasonableness of the 

delay." 

one court has held that a showing of 

actual prejudice, coupled with "cul

pable negligence" on the part of the 

Government rendering the delay "un

reasonable," is sufficient to require 

dismissal of the indictment.21 

A majority of the cases seem to ap

ply a "balancing test" which weighs 

the prejudice to the defendant caused 

by the delay against the reasonable

ness of the delay. In considering 

whether a given delay is reasonable, 

the courts will consider not only the 

length of the delay but the reasons for 

it. Several legitimate reasons for pre

accusation delay which have been rec

ognized by the courts are: (1) lengthy 

delays as a result of investigation of 

complex fraud and conspiracy cases;22 

(2) need to complete police under

cover work in enforcement of narcotic 

laws; 23 (3) unavailability of Govern

ment witnesses due to absence from 

the jurisdiction;24 (4) delay until a 

change in circumstances makes a pre

viously uncooperative witness decide 

to talk,25 and (5) delay occasioned 

by efforts to locate the defendant.26 

Each of these reasons has the common 

characteristic of necessitating delay in 

order to promote a legitimate law en

forcement purpose; thus they can 

properly be balanced against the de

fendant's interest in being promptly 

notified he is going to be charged with 

a particular criminal act. 

A review of the facts of a few cases 

where indictments were dismissed will 

illustrate the balancing process em

ployed by courts in assessing a de

fendant's claim that his right to a fair 

trial was prej udiced by pre-accusation 

delay. 

In United St2tes v. Wilson,27 the 

defendant was charged with embez

zling funds of a labor organization. 

The FBI began its investigation in 

April 1968, and it continued through 

June 1970. Following the investiga

tion an evaluation of the. case was 

made by the Office of the U.S. At

torney and the Organized Crime 

Strike Force. These reviews and 

evaluations resulted in an additional 

delay until October 1971, when an in

dictment was returned. The court 

examined the factual record and con

cluded that the delay of approximately 

16 months from the time the inves

tigation was completed to the time the 

indictment was returned was unrea

sonable. 

Turning then to the question of 

whether the defendant was substan

tially prej udiced by the delay, the 

court noted that two of the defendant's 

potential witnesses to the transaction 

in issue were no longer available to 

testify. One of the potential witnesses 

died prior to the period of unreason

able delay and, therefore, his absence 

was not chargeable to the Govern

ment's actions. However, the second 

potential witness became terminally 

ill and unable to testify during the 
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period of unreasonable delay. The 

court concluded that the delay was 

substantially prejudicial to the de· 

fendant's case in that the only witness 

who could have explained the circum· 

stances of the transaction in issue 

became unable to testify during the 

period of unreasonable delay, and or

dered dismissal of the indictment. 

A similar situation resulted in dis

missal of the indictment in United 

States v. Harmon. 28 In this case, the 

defendant was charged with aiding 

and advising in the preparation of 

false documents relating to the trans

fer of firearms, which acts allegedly 

took place from October 1965 until 

June 1966. He was not indicted until 

November 1971, over 5 years later. 

The court concluded that the Govern

ment was in full possession of all the 

". • • there i$ an edab· 

li$hed line of deci&ion$ 

which deal$ with the eDect$ 

of conscious and deliberate 

delays by police and prose

cutors in bringing charges 

on oDense$ developed dur

ing undercover operations." 

facts needed to initiate prosecution by 

1969. The Government could not 

show any reason necessitating the 

delay. The court concluded that, "In 

the lack of any reason advanced by 

the government for the delay, we may 

infer that there was an intent by the 

government to secure a tactical ad

vantage over the defendant. Such an 

intent can rarely be shown other

wise." 29 After finding that one im

portant witness had died and that the 

tatute of limitations had run on 

another participant, allowing him to 

testify against the defendant with im

punity, the court concluded that the 

defendant had suffered substantial 

prejudice to his right to a fair trial 

and ordered dismissal of the indict

ment. 

The Wilson and Harmon cases dis· 

cussed above illustrate one line of 

cases which could be characterized as 

"unexplained delay" cases.30 In such 

cases if the defendant can demon

strate any substantial prej udice oc· 

casioned by the delay, he is likely to 

obtain a dismissal, as this prejudice is 

not counterbalanced by any legitimate 

interest on behalf of the Government 

to excuse or justify the delay. Im

plicit in these decisions is the notion 

that negligent failures to proceed with 

a prosecution once all the facts are in 

hand may j)e treated as tantamount to 

intentional delay. 

Recently, the U.S. Court of Ap. 

peals for the Eighth Circuit articu· 

lated this view in holding that "culpa

ble negligence" on the part of the 

Government which contributed to a 

lengthy pre-indictment delay was suf· 

ficient to render the delay unreason

able, and coupled with a showing of 

substantial prej udice by the defend

ant would justify dismissal of the 

indictmen t.31 

In contrast with the "unexplained 

delay" cases, there is an established 

line of decisions which deals with the 

effects of conscious and deliberate de

lays by police and prosecutors in 

bringing charges on offenses devel

oped during undercover operations. 

These often involve sales of narcotics 

to undercover officers, but the ra

tionale would appear to apply equally 

to other types of undercover opera· 

tions. Delay in the bringing of charges 

in these cases is caused by the need 

to have the undercover officer con

tinue his work for several weeks or 

months prior to "surfacing" and 

swearing out warrants for the arrest 

of persons with whom he has dealt. 

The courts have generally been 

sympathetic to the need for some de

lay in such situations but have made 

it clear that even such a legitimate 

reason may be stretched to the break

ing point, and at some point the ac

cused's right to be notified of the 

charges in order to secure appropriate 

witnesses, establish his whereabouts 

"Generally, courts have 

not required di&mi&sals for 

lengthy delays necessitated 

by complicated investiga

tions or other valid rea

sons. ..•" 

on the day in question, etc., must out

weigh the Government's interest in ef

ficient law enforcement.32 As stated by 

the court in United States v. lack

son,33 1  
"The interest of the defendant 

in preparing his defense while 

events are still recent and his 

memory still fresh must be taken 

seriously by the government in 

deciding to continue the under

cover operation, and it must not 

be forgotten that the withholding 

of notice to the suspect is a con

scious and deliberate act on the 

part of the police." 

Courts have been particularly criti· 

cal of any failure to promptly file 

charges once an undercover officer 

breaks his cover.34 

The decisions in this area have not 

provided any general rule as to the 

length of delay which is allowable 

prior to surfacing an undercover 

agent or operation and bringing 

charges, but delays in excess of 4 to 

6 months will almost certainly require 

some explanation.35 The strength of 

the evidence against the defendant 

also appears to play a part in the 

court's judgment as to what is a rea

sonable delay. Judges have been less 

critical of long delays when the evi

dence is corroborated and convincing 

than when it consists only of a recol

lection of one officer concerning a 

one· time encounter with the suspect 

several months before.36 

Conclusion 

From the foregoing it is apparent 

that under certain circumstances pre· 
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accusation delay may constitute a vio-

lation  of  the  fair  trial  guarantees  in-

corporated  in  the  due  process clauses 

of  the  5th  and  14th  amendments. 

The  Supreme  Court  in  United 

States v.  Marion,37 indicated  that dis-

missal  would  be  required  if  it  were 

shown  that  (1)  the  delay  was  an  in-

tentional  act  on  the  part  of  the  Gov-

ernment  to  obtain  a  tactical  advan-

tage  over  the  accused,  and  (2)  the 

delay has caused substantial prejudice 

to  the  defendant's  ability  to  conduct 

his defense.  Other Federal courts con-

sidering  this  question  since  Marion 

have  generally  employed  a  balancing 

test in which the reasonableness of the 

delay  is  balanced  against  the  preju-

dice  suffered  by  the  defendant  as  a 

result  of the delay. 

Generally, courts have not required 

dismissals  for  lengthy  delays  neces-

sitated  by  complicated  investigations 

or  other  valid  reasons  but have  been 

critical of any substantial delays after 

the  investigation  is  completed  and 

have  in  some  cases  treated  negligent 

or  unexplained  delay  as  tantamount 

to  intentional delay. 

It  has  also  been  recognized  that 

another  legitimate  reason  for  preac-

cusation delay  is  the need  to  continue 

undercover  operations  for  a  reason-

able  period  before  the  agent  surfaces 

or  the  operation  is  disclosed.  How-

ever,  the  courts  have  cautioned  that 

even  a  valid  reason  such  as  this  will 

not  justify too  long a  delay  in notify-

ing  a  defendant  of  charges  against 

him.  In the context of  undercover op-

erations,  delays  in  excess  of  4  to  6 

months  between  the  offense  and  noti-

fication  to  the defendant may require 

an  explanation  from  the  Government 

as  to  the  necessity  for  such  delay. 

Substantially  longer  delays  may  be 

cause  for  dismissal  of  the  charges  if 

the  defendant  can  establish  prejudice 

to  his  defense  caused  by  the  delay. 

This  i  a  developing  area  of  the 

law and the final guidelines laid down 

by  the  courts  may  well  depend  upon 
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the  diligence  of  law  enforcement  offi-

cers  and  prosecutors  in  promptly  in-

vestigating cases  with  prosecutive po-

tential  and avoiding  unnecessary  and 

hence  unexplainable  delays  in  filing 

charges once sufficient facts are devel-

oped  to  warrant such  action. 
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"THE FINEST"-

A BrieF History of the  

New York City Police Department  

Introduction 

Of the varied institutions which af-

fect  the  vitality  of  American  society, 

few  are  more  important  than  the 

police_  We  have  consistently  placed  a 

farreaching,  indeed  an  awesome,  re-

sponsibility  on  our  law  enforcement 

organizations. 

The history of American policing is 

a wide and varied one that is, perhaps, 

best illustrated by viewing the chrono-

logical  evolvement  of  a  singular  or-

ganization  which  has  served  as  a 

model for other police agencies in our 

Nation:  the New York City Police De-

partment.  It is  the  purpose  of  this 

article to trace the development of this 

prototype  from  its  colonial  origins 

to  its  present  identity  as  an  efficient, 

By 

SGT.  JAMES  J .  GREEN  

and  

DEl.  ALFRED  J.  YOUNG  

Police  Department  
Nevv  York,  N.Y.  

complex,  and  progressive  police 

agency. 

Policing During Colonial Timp.~ 

(16251783) 

The  Dutch Era  (16251664) 

The  origin  of New  York  City  may 

be traced to  the first permanent settle-

ment on Manhattan Island by a hardy 

band  of  Dutch  settlers  in  the  year 

1625.  In  order  to  give  their  commu-

nity  a  fair  chance  of  continued  life 

and  growth,  these  pioneers  had  first 

to  provide  for  the  maintenance  of 

order,  especially  under  frontier  con-

ditions  in  early  17thcentury  North 

America. 

To  solve  this  problem  the  Dutch 
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colonists, quite naturally, relied on 

their European experience. This called 

for a council to make and interpret 

the law and the appointment of a 

schout· fiscal to carry out its enforce

ment. This title carried the duties of, 

first, a combination sheriff and prose. 

cuting attorney and, secondly, of 

watchdog for the West India Co.'s in

terests, especially with regard to reve

nue. The first schout·fiscal of New 

Netherland 1 was Johan (Jan) Lampo 

of Centelberg, who served in office be

tween the years 1625-1632. 

An organized citizen patrol force 

was structured through the appoint

ment of a "Rattle Watch" in 165l. 

These watchmen were armed with 
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muskets and carried a hand rattle 

used to summon aid in time of emer

gency. While performing their watch 

function, members of the group were 

obliged to announce the hour at all 

street corners from 9 o'clock in the 

evening until reveille. 

In late 1658, a paid Rattle Watch 

of eight men was established to per

form patrol duty during the evening 

hours. This force can be said to be 

the beginning point of a municipally 

funded police organization. 

Under British Rule (1664

1783) 

In 1664, New Amsterdam became 

part of the British Empire and, in 

turn, was renamed New York. Imme

diately, efforts were made to restruc

ture its governmental organization 

to conform to the English system. 

This restructuring did not greatly 

change peacekeeping activities in the 

city since there was great similarity 

between the functions and responsi

bilities of the Dutch schout-fiscal and, 

his counterpart, the English constable. 

Both were charged with keeping the 

TIu3 men of the" 'Rattle 

Watch' . . . carried a hand 

rattle used to summon aid 

in time of emergency." 

peace; suppressing excessive drink

ing, gambling, and prostitution; and 

preventing disturbances when church 

services were in progress. 

With the advent of troubled times, 

caused by the first of the French and 
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Sergeant Green 

Indian Wars, the military assumed 

responsibility for the peace of the city 

in the late 1600's. During this period, 

our first uniformed policeman ap

peared. This was the bellman (so 

called because he rang his bell while 

making his rounds and calling out 

the hour ) , who was provided with "a 

coat of ye city livery, with a badge 

of ye city arms, shoes and stock

ings .. .. " 

The year 1700 is marked as a time 

of complete revolution in New York 

City's system of public protection. 

This occurred through the abolish

ment of the militia's watch duties and 

the inauguration of a Constable's 

Watch consisting of a high constable 

and 12 subconstables, sworn "to take 

care, and keep and preserve the 

peace...." These 12 subconstables 

were equally assigned throughout the 

6 wards of the city. (The cluster of 12 

white stars which appears on the pres

ent Medal of Honor is representative 

of these 12 subcon tables appointed 

by the mayor in 1700 to be the Watch 

of the City. ) 

During the Revolutionary War, 

New York was subj ected to British 

occupation from September 1776 un

til November 1783. Throughout the e 

years, the army controlled the provin

cial and municipal governments, and 

Detective Young 

accordingly, had responsibility for 

providing police protection for the 

city. The military commandant, al

ways a general, was the official respon

sible in this regard. However, in Jan

uary 1777, a civilian watch was re

instituted due to the general dissatis

faction among the citizenry with the 

level of protection afforded by the 

army and their fears that arsonists 

might bring about a repetition of the 

great fire of 1776, which had de

stroyed almost half of the city. This 

force, comprised of 80 men, patrolled 

the city's streets during the evening 

hours as did the watchmen of earlier 

periods. In May 1778, the military 

commandant appointed three civilians 

to form a quasi-civil department of 

police which administered and di

rected the night watch. Although this 

civilian body was in immediate con

trol of the watch, the commandant 

retained the power of appointment. 

Growth Of The City (1783

1857) 

Period of Independence 

(1783-1830) 

As the ending of the Revolutionary 

War in 1783 intensified the city's po

lice problems, the city provided for a 

few more watchmen and made some 

mmor modifications in the system. 

There were no major structural 

changes, however. 

A notable figure in New York City 

law enforcement during the first half 

of the 19th century was High Con

stable Jacob Hays. He was held in 

such high esteem by the community 

that he was allowed to keep the title 

and emoluments of his position even 

after the abolition of the office in 1844. 

A one-man army, as a crime fighter, 

Hays boasted that he knew every 

criminal in New York City, and often 

made single-handed arrests of dan

gerous criminals. 

As crime began to increase during 

the late 1820's, many citizens con

sidered the watch to be incompetent 

and inadequate, but no strong move

ment for radical reorganization of the 

law enforcement system resulted. New 

York City was to establish an or

ganized police agency only when pro

vided with a successful model and 

when fears of social disintegration 

were stronger than distaste for what 

was considered by many to be a quasi

standing army. 

The London Police Model 

(1830-1845) 

ew York used the Metropolitan 

Police of London as a model for its 

reorganizational efforts during the 

first half of the 19th century. From 

1830 to 1845, the existence of the 

London example, spurred by a marked 

upsurge in crime, vice, and disorder, 

motivated efforts to provide a similar 

police agency for New York City. 

The sy tern of policing that had pre

dominately prevailed in the city since 

the earlie t Dutch period was legis

lated out of existence on May 7, 1844, 

with the passage of the Municipal 

Police Act. This act abolished the 

Night Watch and established the Day 

and Night Police. 

Varied uniforms were designed for 

the force, but a great deal of objection 
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came from rank-and-file policemen 

who viewed the uniform as an inno

vation of English origin and an in

fringement of their rights as freeborn 

American CItIzens. Many citizens 

shared this conviction and publicly 

voiced their old fears and contempt 

of uniformed police as a standing 

army and "liveried lackeys." The com

promise subsequently adopted for the 

force required only the wearing of a 

star-shaped badge in lieu of a com

plete uniform; and for this reason th-e 

group received the soubriquet "star

police." 

The Municipal Police (1845
1857) 

In 1845, Mayor William F. Have

meyer named George W. Matsell as 

chief of police and his office was 10

cated within the mayor's office at city 

hall. 

The mayor, as chief executive, au

thorized the rules for the governance 

of the force, and, at his request, Jus

tice Robert Taylor prepared the first 

manual. Established on July 16, 1845, 

these "Regulations for the Day and 

Night Police of the City of New York 

with Instructions as to the Legal Pow

ers and Duties of Policemen" encom

passed statutory and administrative 

aspects of the force_ Policemen were 

admonished that "the prevention of 

crime being the most important ob

ject in view, your exertions must be 

constantly used to accomplish that 

end," and "the absence of crime will 

be considered the best proof of the 

efficiency of the police." 

Typifying the political climate of 

the era, the newly organized force had 

hardly become familiar with the re

cently enacted changes when the legis

lature passed another act, on May 13, 

1846, "for the establishment and reg

ulation of the Police of the City of 

New York." This new statute contin

ued the Day and Night Police, limited 

the force to 900 men, and set forth 

regulatory guidelines. 

Adoption of a Uniform 

Various civic reformers worked dil

igently to improve the administra

tion of the police department. One of 

the most important reforms accom

plished at this time, although not as 

a direct result of legislation, was the 

adoption of a uniform. The 1844 law 

only prescribed the wearing of a star

shaped badge of office which could be 

displayed or concealed, as necessary. 

Rattles used by "Rattle Watch" before the introduction of the whistle. [Photo courtesy of Alfred J. Young Collection, N.Y.C.l 
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The man who did most to put the force 

in uniform was James W. Gerard, a 

ew York lawyer and philanthropist. 

In a series of articles in 1853, compar· 

ing the crime and police patterns of 

London and New York, Gerard 

stressed the moral authority the Lon· 

don policeman possessed as a result of 

his wearing a uniform. Shortly after 

Gerard's articles appeared, the direc· 

tors of the Crystal Palace, a coliseum

type structure, provided uniforms for 

the special police force authorized by 

the State legislature to handle an ex

hibition there. This uniformed force 

met with a favorable public response. 

One correspondent wrote, "This offi· 

cial costume has a wonderous effect 

... it appeals to the love of order, 

of propriety, of rank and degree, 

which is doubtless innate in the hu

man breast." He hoped that "this will 

be the first step toward arraying the 

whole police force of the city in a 

uniform which will be a public badge 

of office." 

Later that year, the commissioners 

prescribed a standardized blue frock 

coat to be worn from September to 

May. The summer uniform was left 

to the di cretion of the captain of each 

ward and there was considerable vari

ation in tyle. The uniform was later 

expanded to include striped, navy blue 

trou er , buttons. caps, and a baton 

belt. 

"There was no formal 

training for policemen until 

1853 and, in the areas of 

riot and crowd control, the 

lack of training had serious 

consequences." 

Late in 1853, the Reserve Corps was 

establi hed. This was a group of 100 

men who would perform a variety of 

specialized dutie , e.g., court attend

ant, bell-ringer, etc. According to 

the commissioner , a member of the 

Re erve Corps would be in a po ition 

of honor within the department and 

Figure on mug depicts member of old-time "Rattle Watch," forerunner of America's 

"finest." [Photo courtesy of Alfred J. Young Collection, N.Y.C.I 

merit was the criterion for appoint

ment. The po sibility of earning extra 

money while on detailed duty pro

vided an additional incentive for such 

erVlce. 

Training Initiative 

There was no formal training for 

policemen until 1853 and , in the areas 

of riot and crowd control, the lack of 

training had serious consequence . 

In May 1849, a riot erupted at the 

A tor Theater. This riot grew out of 

the enmity existent between the sup

porter of two actor, one a native 

American and, the other, a Britisher. 

In order to protect the Englishman, 

who was performing at the Astor 

Place Opera House, a force of 320 

policemen was a signed to the theater. 

The police were attacked by thousands 

of rock-throwing rioter \\ ho were de

termined to di rupt the performance. 

Being greatly outnumbered and 

lacking the tactical ability to cope 

with a large-scale civil disorder, the 

police called upon the militia for as

sistance. The troops, who were also 

without necessary crowd control skills, 

opened fire on the crowd, killing 31 

people. 

To prevent the repetition of such a 

debacle, Chief Mat ell ordered his po

lice captains to in truct their men in 

the "school of the soldier." He also 

appointed a drill instructor for new 

policemen in an effort to have trained 

and di ciplined police available for 

riot and crowd control function . 

Police Arms 

Although the early Rattle Watch 

members carried muskets, policemen 

were not officially armed in any way 

before 1853, when each was equipped 

with a baton, 22 inches long and three-
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quarter-inch thick. The department 

"Rules and Regulations" required that 

the club only be used "in urgent self 

defense." 

Communications 

Speed and ease of communication 

are essential to effective police work. 

"In 1857, the 'Rogues 

Portrait Gallery' [of re-

puted criminals]  was  estab-

lished." 

The New York Police improved their 

communications in the early 1850's 

when a simple telegraph network was 

constructed between the chief's office 

and the various precincts. Although 

the primary purpose of the telegraph 

was to speed the dispatch of extra men 

to fire and riot scenes, a review of the 

Telegraph Records of 1855 and 1856 

reveals that most of the messages sent 

dealt with lost children and stray 

horses. 

The  Metropolitan  Police  (1857-

1870) 

The movement for improvement of 

police services resulted, during 1857, 

in the replacement of the Municipal 

Police Department with a State-con

trolled Metropolitan Police District. 

This new organizational entity lasted 

for 13 years. The first general super

intendent of the Metropolitan Police 

was Frederick A. Tallmadge. He 

served in this position until 1859, 

being succeeded by Amos Pilsbury. 

In 1857, the "Rogues Portrait Gal

lery" was established. This investiga

tive aid soon contained about 700 

photographs of reputed criminals. 

The problem of communications 

continued to remain a serious one, 

and in ovember 1859, the city coun

cil voted . 10,000 for the purchase of 

30 new police telegraph instruments. 

These served to improve communica

tions somewhat. 

One segment of the department that 

continually received high praise was 

the Broadway Squad. These handsome 

stalwarts gained a reputation for pro· 

tecting ladies, especially young and 

pretty ones, from the hazards of 

Broadway traffic. 

During 1859, the commissioners 

published "Rules and Regulations" 

for the government and guidance of 

the force. In the foreword, Superin

tendent Pilsbury stated: "The uniform 

you wear should be a perpetual 'coat 

of mail,' to guard you against every 

1854-First uniforms worn by New York City Police Department officers. [Photo courtesy of Alfred J. Young Collection, N.Y.C.l 
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temptation to which you may be ex

posed, by reminding you that no act 

of misconduct, or breach of discipline, 

can escape public observation and cen

sure. By exemplary conduct and manly 

deportment, you will command the 

respect and cordial support of all good 

citizens.. . . " Further directions in

dicated that "every policeman must 

be circumspect in his deportment ... 

manly in his carriage, and scrupu

lously discreet in his language and 

acts.. " 
The Civil War period was one of 

extraordinary problems and stresses 

for the metropolitan police. On the 

morning of July 13, 1863, the city was 

startled by the onset of the infamous 

draft riots. The initial outbreaks were 

not completely checked until the morn

ing of the 17th. These riots, the most 

severe in New York's history and the 

most serious of the many anticonscrip

tion disturbances in the North during 

the war, caused extensive loss of life 

and massive property damage. For 4 

Commissioner Michael J. Codd 

days, disorders rocked various parts 

of the city. Enraged men and women 

attacked and killed blacks in scattered 

locations throughout the city, fought 

pitched battles with the police, and 

raised fears of anarchy among the citi

zenry. The genesis of the riots lay in 

the economic and social condition of 

New York's Irish immigrants, job 

competition between Irish immigrants 

and blacks, and the differential impact 

the war economy and conscription 

policies had upon the poorer classes. 

By this time the metropolitan police 

had developed a stable command 

structure and good morale. The de

partment had more than 2,000 men in 

1863, although it is estimated that due 

to the ongoing necessity to police the 

rest of the district, less than half that 

number were involved directly in ef

forts to suppress the riots. According 

to contemporary newspaper accounts, 

no more than 800 policemen were 

available at anyone time, with the 

largest single detachment employing 

about 350 men. Little help was avail

able from the military due to the press

ing manpower needs generated by the 

war. 

The advanced state of police disci

pline ultimately proved a decisive fac

tor in controlling the rioters. Commis

sioner James Bowen, on active duty 

with the army at the time of the riots, 

Members of 32d Precinct, New York City Police Department, in 1862. [Photo courtesy of Alfred J. Young Collection, N.Y.C.) 
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Coauthor Det. Alfred J. Young wearing turn-of-the-century New York City Police 

Department uniform. 

had previously insisted that the police 

spend a considerable amount of time 

in drilling and being trained in use of 

infantry tactics. 

After the riots, the vexing question 

remained as to how many people died 

or were seriously injured in the riots. 

The estimate of lives lost from all 

causes ranged from 74 to a stagger

ing 1,200 or more. Three policemen 

were slain and 80 suffered serious 

injuries. 

The period after the draft riots was 

one of rebuilding. In 1864 alone, four 

station houses were replaced with 

new ones, two of which had been de

stroyed during the draft riots. 

Near the end of the war and for the 

immediate years thereafter, crimes of 

violence increased greatly. In 1864, 5 

policemen were feloniously killed and 

December 1976 

13 received debilitating injuries. To 

ensure the fiscal security of police

men's families, a "police life insurance 

fund" was established during this 

year. 

The year 1868 found the depart

ment heavily comprised of aging vet

erans of the municipal police. The 

commissioners lobbied for and were 

successful in attaining legislation 

which provided half-pay retirement 

pensions "for these decayed faithful 

public servants." At the other end of 

the spectrum, the commissioners in

sisted on tighter medical standards in 

hiring new police officers. That year, 

for example, the surge ons rejected 654 

out of 1,281 applicants for the force. 

ew York City's police now entered 

another period of reo rganization. On 

April 5, 1870, local government was 

restructured by a piece of legislation 

commonly referred to as the "Tweed 

Charter." The first superintendent of 

police under this new design was John 

Jourdan, a career police captain who 

died 6 months later, being replaced 

by James J. Kelso, a former detective 

captain. Additional! y, almost all of 

those policemen employed under the 

State-controlled Metropolitan Police 

District were transferred by legisla

tive action to the newly constituted 

city police department. 

Period of Reorganization (1871
1895) 

The latter part of the 19th century 

was a time of community tensions, on 

one hand, and administrative reor

ganization, on the other. 

Among the many social problems 

making the police role difficult were 

those caused by the city's ethnic vari

ety. The most serious loss of life as a 

result of group conflict came in July 

1871, in connection with an Orange

men's parade scheduled to be held to 

celebrate the anniversary of their fore

fathers victory at the Battle of the 

Boyne.2 There had been trouble over 

a similar anniversary event held just 

a year earlier and, as a result, the 

superintendent of police endeavored 

to prevent this scheduled parade from 

being held. This order resulted in cries 

alleging a sellout to the Catholic Irish 

and deprivation of the civil liberties of 

the Orangemen. The Governor coun

termanded the superintendent's order 

and the parade took place under com

bined police and military protection. 

Angry groups of Catholic Irish lined 

the parade route; and when someone 

fired a shot, the militia fired into the 

crowd of spectators. More than 80 

people, including 6 policemen, were 

killed. In addition, approximately 160 

others were wounded. 

The city's problems at this time 

were many-fold and involved not only 

its citizenry, but also its physical en
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vironment. In 1872, the legislature 

made street cleaning a responsibility 

of the police department. Policemen 

were not obliged to actually clean the 

streets. The commissioners rented 

carts and hired foremen and laborers 

but required the police to render over

all supervision of the work. Nonethe

less, this responsibility proved to be 

an onerous one for the 9 years it re

mained with the police department. 

Later, in 1881, a street cleaning de

partment was to be organized, reliev

ing the police of this responsibility. 

In 1872, the "flag of honor" was 

presented by the citizens of New York 

to the officers and men of the police 

force. Awarded in recognition "of the 

fidelity, discipline, and gallantry 

shown by the police force on many 

occasions of public disturbance, not

ably during the riots of July 1863 and 

1871." It was to be reserved for 

display at annual parades and at the 

funerals of members who died in the 

line of duty. "Faithful unto Death," 

the department's motto, was inscribed 

on one side, while the city seal ap

peared on the other. 

The distaff side of the community 

came to be represented in the police 

force in 1888 when provisions were 

made authorizing the appointment of 

matrons. Illustrative of the historically 

slow progression of women into the 

mainstream of public ervice, it wasn't 

until 11 years later, in 1899, that they 

fully became members of the uni

formed force. 

The Roosevelt Era (1895-1897) 

A new board of police commis ion

er was organized in May 1895, with 

Theodore Roo evelt as president. Dur

ing Commissioner Roosevelt's 2 years 

in office, he and his colleagues made 

many improvements in the police de

partment. They prided themselves in 

attracting a better class of recruit to 

the department and on appointing 

candidates on the basis of phy ical 

and mental capacity rather than en

dorsement by political or religious 

groups. 

Aside from improving police serv

ice by appointing additional patrol

men, the board instituted a bicycle 

squad which, despite initial ridicule, 

expanded to 100 men as it proved its 

worth. 

Although policemen had carried re

volvers since 1857, there was little 

consistency in type and most had very 

little practice or expertise in their use. 

In 1895, the board stipulated that the 

on-duty revolver was to be a .32 cali

ber Colt. 

On another level, Theodore Roose

velt hired the first female secretary 

for the department. He also turned 

aside the monied establishment's com

plaints against Irish Catholic police

men, saying that he found the latter 

as worthy as any segment of the pop

ulation and he recruited strong young 

Jewish officers because he esteemed 

"the Maccabee or fighting Jewish 

type." 

With the Spanish-American War 

imminent, Roosevelt resigned his po

sition as police commissioner in 1897 

to become Secretary of the Navy. 

Dawn of the Modern Department 

(1897-1901) 

By action of the New York State 

Legislature, 24 local governments, 

consisting of citie, towns, and vil

lages, were consolidated on January 1, 

1898, into one single entity, that of 

Iew York City. As a result, the Police 

Department of Greater Iew York a 

similated 18 maIler police agencies 

into its fold. 

The busines of policing a great 

urban complex continued through the 

turn of the century with new and 

varied problem constantly arising. 

Prominent among the concerns which 

taxed the re ource of the police de

partment were various labor strikes, 

e pecially the streetcar trikes in 

Brooklyn and Manhattan during July 

1899. In addition, another serious riot 

occurred in August 1900. This violent 

encounter of several days duration be

tween the police and many black citi- .oj 

zens of New York's west side had its 

origins in actions relating to the ar

rest of a black prostitute by a white ~ 

plainclothes officer. The prostitute's 

panderer objected to the arrest, a 

scuffle ensued, and the policeman was 

stabbed to death. The assailant swiftly 

fled into an area of New York's black 

community. An intensive search for ... 

him by the police succeeded in ag

gravating already existent tensions 

and despite the murderer's apprehen- .. 

sion, full-scale rioting followed. 

For a good many years, a number 

of civic reformers and police adminis

trators advocated an organizational 

restructuring of the police force so it 

would be led by one person who would 

possess full responsibility for admin

istering the department. This goal was 

achieved in 1901 when the legislature 

adopted a bill which authorized a 

single commissioner of police. Col. 

Michael Murphy became the first 

police commissioner. 

The New York City Police Depart

ment Today 

Since the consolidation of the 

Greater City of New York, both the 

city and its police department have 

grown in size and responsibilities in 

order to effectively meet the expand

ing problems and demands of one of 

the world' large t urban communities. 

It is worthwhile to note some figures 

indicative of this continual expansion. 

In 1898 the city had a population of 

a little over 3% million with a police 

complement approaching 7,500. To

day, New York' population is over 

8 million and the police service con

ist of approximately 26,000 men and 

women. The majority of these officers, 

assigned to ~~ield Services Bureau, 
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provide continual around·the·clock 

police service in 73 patrol precincts 

throughout the municipality. 

New York is a complex and mam· 

moth city, covering an area of more 

than 319 square miles with over 6,000 

miles of streets, 35,000 intersections, 

and in excess of 578 miles of water· 

frontage. 

Those members of the service per· 

forming the basic police function

that of patrol- are supported by a 

variety of specialized service units: 

detective, organized crime control, 

"Today, New York's pop

ulation is over 8 million and 

the police service consists of 

approximately 26,000 men 

and women." 

emergency service, community affairs, 

traffi c operations, intelligence, and 

many others. These auxiliary services 

are staffed by professionally trained 

personnel and utilize the latest in mod· 

ern police equipment, ranging from 

the sophisticated scientific apparatus 

of the crime laboratory to the many 

modern life·saving devices used in 

emergency service patrol. 

Endeavoring to continually provide 

high.quality police service and simul· 

taneously to keep abreast of the latest 

developmen ts affecting law enforce· 

ment are major missions of the New 

York City Police Department. Out· 

standing among the many notable ac· 

complishments of the New York police 

during the last few years are two: 

The development of a successful anti· 

street·crime operation and achieve· 

ment of a high level of professionali. 

zation in the training area. The anti· 

street·crime operation, which involves 

the use of civilian·c1othed police offi. 

cers in decoy situations and in other 

innovative ways, has made a substan· 

tial impact on violent street crime in 

the city.3 Worthy of mention in the 

training field are the accomplishments 

of the ew York Police Academy, the 

December 1976 

The New York City Police Oepartment Medal 

of Valor, the highest award that can be 

bestowed upon a mem ber of the service, is 

awarded annually for acts of gallantry and 
valor. (The cluster of 12 white stars are repre

sentative of the original 12 subconstables.l 

centra l training facility within the de· 

partment. Its entry-level curriculum 

and instruction have recently been ac· 

credited by the ew York State Board 

of Regents and now up to 35 under· 

graduate credits may be earned by 

attendees. Other areas of academy 

training cover the spectrum of police 

operations from inservice training for 

field service personnel to advanced 

management study for high.level 

police executives. Aside from its train

ing functions, the academy also spon· 

sors the Police Museum, which con· 

tains the largest collection of police 

memorabilia in the world. Each year, 

it serves as an attraction for thousands 

of tourists from allover the world . 

During the Bicentennial year, it was 

especially popular. 

Conclusion 

Those men who struggled to uphold 

justice and defend the citizens of our 

early American cities have become to 

many just legendary symbols- images 

from the distant past, misty and half· 

forgotten in this modern era. But to 

present·day police officers, their deeds 

are real and admirable and sen'e to 

provide an inspirational tradition. 

In 1874, Mayor William Have· 

meyer referred to officers of the New 

York City Police Department as "the 

finest"- a term by which they have 

been proudly known ever since. 

It would be easy to fill many pages 

with the accounts of heroic exploits 

of individual policemen. What would 

be more difficult would be to measure 

and record their role as mediators of 

·domestic and social controversy, as 

harmonizers whose function was, and 

still is , to minimize urban conflict and 

violence. 

This work is offered as a tribute to 

our Nation's "finest"-to all of the 

officers throughout the country who, 

by their long record of heroism, dedi· 

cation, and service, have so well 

served their communities. Their ef· 

forts have played-and will continue 

to play-a key role in the develop· 

ment and survival of our many great 

cities. 
FOOTNOTES 

1 New Netherlan d was tl1 C name given to lhe 

overall a rea claimed b y the Dutch se ttlers in 1625 

and includ ed what is prescnt· day lowe r New York 

Slate. all of New J ersey, the western half of Con

nec tic ut, and part of Delaware. T he re we re two 

principal points o f se ttleme nt: F ort Orange (p rescnt 

day Albany, N.Y. ) and lew Amsterdam (t he 

southern ti p o f Manhatta n Islan d). Although J oha l1 

Lampo was sit uated in New Amsterdam, h is au 

th or it y e ncompassed the e ntire colony. 

2 The Battle of the Boyne occurred in J uly 1690, on 

the banks o f the Boyne Rive r in Ireland . Contes tan ts 

"·ere the Ulster Protes tan t Ir ish who fought with 

William o f Nassa u, Prince o f Orange, and Irish 

Catho lic su ppo rt ers o f the Cathol ic King, James II. 

Th e la tter force was defea ted in this decisi,'e battle. 

Partly to commemo rate thei r vi ctory, Ulster Protestants 

iormed an Ora nge Socie ty in 1795. 

3 See art icle entitled "Decoys, DisJX uiscs , Dangc r

New York City' s Nonuniform S tree t Patrol," by 

Capt. Patri ck J. McGovern , Commanding Officer . and 

LI. Charles P. Co nnolly , S tree t Crime Unit , Police 

Depar tmen t, New York, N.Y ., in Oc tober 1976 issue 

of FB[ Law Enforcement Bulle ti n . 
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liThe First Class  

Graduation exercises were held 

September 23, 1976, closing the 106th 

Session of the FBI National Academy. 

The 11 weeks of intense, advanced 

training for the 248 select officers con· 

cluded with commencement proceed. 

ings held in the auditorium of the 

FBI training complex in Quantico, 

Va. Gathered to observe thi special 

event were many friends and relatives 

of the graduating officers along with 

distingui hed guests. 

As in prior sessions, officers com· 

pri ing this 106th Session of the 

ational Academy came from man 

agencie throughout the nited tates 

and the world. Specifically, 49 tate , 

the Di tri t of Columbia, Puerto 

Rico, the Virgin I lands, and 8 for· 

eign countries were repre ented. 

Attendee of the FBI National 

Academy, which was establi hed in 

1935, are provided advanced train· 

ing in such vital areas of law enforce· 

ment stud y as police management, 

ethic, legal matters, urban police 

problem, and behavioral science. To 

•
In the 

Third Centuryll 

date, the Academy has graduated 

more than 10,000 officers, with a great 

number of those still active in lawen· 

forcement occupying top executive 

positions within their respective 

agencies. 

Following a musical selection by 

the U.S. Marine Band, Deputy Assist· 

ant Director Edward L. Campbell, Jr., 
called the proceedings to order. The 

invocation was delivered by Capt. A. 

Wayne Ri ggs, Chaplain Corps, U.S. 

Navy. 

Lt. Mark John Cheviron of the 

Macon County, Ill. Sheriff's Office 

was then introduced as the elected 

cla s spokesman. In hi peech, Lieu· 

tenant Cheviron tre sed the import. 

ance of law enforcement officers be· 

coming more involved " not only with 

other police officer and our imme· 

diate families, but with ociety in 

general. " 

"We cannot change society," he 

added. "Our only hope is to adapt our 

procedure from a reactive attitude 

toward crime and cri is to a proac· 

tive attitude of prevention, and this 

can only be accomplished with the 

support and involvement of the com

munities we live in." 

Lieutenant Cheviron went on to say, 

"We have, in the past, looked at law 

enforcement through the eyes of en· 

forcers. We have not stopped to view 

our profession as the citizens of our 

communitie do. We must realize that 

we are citizens of our community first, 

and police officers second. We tend to 

feel that no one else cares about the 

lawlessness and suffering that goes on 

around us. The majority of people ill 

our communities are law abiding and 

po se the same principles as we do. 

They are very willing and able to aid 

in the fight against crime and law· 

les ness. 'fhi i everyone's fight, not 

ju t that of police officers." 

"If we can e tablish this community 

involvement, we can nurture a citizen 

awarenes that will help reestablish 

the basic values that our country was 

founded on and regenerate a respect 

for the law and those who must en· 
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Secretary of 
Health, Education, 

and Welfare 
David Mathews 

delivered the 
principal address. 

force it. Without this respect, we can 

never hope to be recognized as 

professionals. " 

He summed up his attitudes on 

police-community relations by com

menting, "We arrived here on July 

11th with different personalities, dif

ferent ideas and expectations, and 

with one goal in mind- to graduate_ 

Today, as we leave here, we still have 

the different personalities, the differ

ent ideas and expectations of what thc 

future holds. But, our goals have 

changed into a unified endeavor-to 

do our best through education, dedi

cation, and cooperation to become in

volved with our community as citizens 

of those communities, as well as police 

officers, to better serve and protect 

them." 

Following this address, Mr. Camp

bell introduced FBI Director Clar

ence M. Kelley, who offered his heart

iest congratulations to the graduates 

and noted that since this 106th Ses

sion was enrolled on July 11, 1976, 

it was, therefore, "Class Number One" 

December 1976 

as America begins its third century_ 

"The real challenge facing the mem

bers of this First Class in the Third 

Century," Director Kelley stated, "is 

to establish a climate which will per

mit effective innovations in response 

to community needs_" 

The Director discussed the propos

al before Congress earlier in the year 

that State and local governments be 

asked to pay one-half of the costs of 

law enforcement training programs 

conducted by the FBI. "I expressed 

my view," Mr. Kelley stated, "that 

the limited budgets of many agencies 

simply would not permit them to af

ford even half the cost of sending offic

ers to the Academy _ I found members 

of the House Subcorn.mittee on Appro

priations were very understanding of 

this fact . 

"I am happy to report that Congress 

reinstated in full the amount which 

was cut from our allocation for train

ing purposes in the appropriations 

bill, and the bill now bears the Pres

ident's signature. It appears that, at 

least for the immediate future, full 

travel and subsistence costs will con

tinue to be paid totally out of FBI ap

propriations_ " 

Mr. Kelley also emphasized the fact 

that the National Academy belongs to 

all the graduates_ "I am told by in

structors that each year both the ded

ication of National Academy stu

dents and their interest in self-develop

ment intensify." He added, "This is 

because this Academy is, in truth, 

your Academy." 

"The FBI believes that its primary 

commitment is to people-to you who 

come here to enlarge your perspectives 

so that, hopefully, you will return 

home with increased knowledge as 

well as the challenge of a greater com

mitment to your community." 

He also asked the graduates for an 

evaluation of their qourses at the 

Academy, after they return to their 

respective jobs, stressing that "[i]f 

innovations are needed, we want to 

know it, for, I repeat, this is your 

Academy." 

Following his address to the gradu

ating officers, Mr_ Kelley introduced 

the principal speaker, the Honorable 

David Mathews, the Secretary of 

Health, Education, and Welfare_ 

Secretary Mathews began by urging 

that "Health, Education, and Welfare, 

the FBI, and the State work in closer 

cooperation on white-collar crime, in 

fraud and abuse of social benefit pro

grams." In discussing the alarming 

dimensions of this costly problem, 

Secretary Mathews estimated that in 

terms of the Medicaid Program alone, 

"we lose for the beneficiaries of that 

program, who are the indigent in this 

country, somewhere in the order of 

750 million dollars to a billion dollars 

a year by fraud and abuse." After not

ing the nee~ for special training in the 

investigation of these matters, he ex

pressed gratitude to the FBI for pro

viding such training assistance to his 

agency. 

Secretary Mathews also discussed 

the significance of societal attitudes 
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Pictured with FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley are the five section leaders of the 106th Session. Shown, left to right, are : Lt. Leo R. Wallace, Mill

burn Police Department, Millburn , N.J .; Sgt. Gerard Cornelius Sullivan, New York City Police Department, New Yo rk, N.Y.; Director Kelley; Lt. 

Col. Peter A. Davis , U.S. Department of the Army, Arlington, Va .; Lt. Mark John Cheviron, Macon County Sheriff's Office, Decatur, III .; and Lt. 

Irving Condiotti, New York City Police Depa rtment, New York, N.Y. 

and values toward police work. In this 

regard, he stated : "You are in fact, 

today, graduates of the finest profes

sional school in law enforcement in 

this country, perhaps in the world. I 

don't doubt your technical proficiency 

for a minute but I would like to sug

gest for your con ideration that tech

nical proficiency is not enough. What 

you are able to do and what you in 

fact do will be determined a much by 

att itudes, feelings, and value, that 

ociety holds a by any profe ional 

competency that you have and I would 

ugge t that in order to be truly ef

fective, you are going to have to be 

able to bo th interpret and respond to 

tho e shifting values and attitudes that 

have 0 much to do with the way we 

define law enforcement, with the way 

that we define crime, and with the way 

that we go about dealing with those 
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problems. I would suggest that you 

need two other tools- perspective and 

insight." ecretary Mathews amplified 

this point by indicating that these 

qualities are "essentially self-taught" 

and that without the understanding 

they bring of "American society, the 

way it operates and what our relation

ship is to it," law enforcement i at a 

serious di advantage. 

In concluding hi remark , Dr. 

Mathews observed, "I think that peo

ple are going to insist on a new re

lationship with all of their in titutions 

of government, of law enforcement of 

whatever kind and they are going to 

in ist that those agencies large and 

powerful though they be, be still the 

ervants of the people who created 

them and not their masters . . . we 

are learning or maybe relearning that 

with all of our disenchantment with 

our in titutional forms, we can't do 

without them, we can't abandon them. 

For if we do, we abandon ourselves to 

the kind of disorder that is very de· 

structive of everything we hold dear." 

Following ecretary Mathew's ad

dre , Director Kelley introduced 

other distingui hed guests in attend

ance. Insp. James V. Cotter of the 

FBI' Training Division then pre

sented the graduating c1as to Direc

tor Kelley for the individual awarding 

of diploma by Assistant Director 

Donald W. Moore, Jr., of the FBI's 

External Affair Division. 

The benediction led by Captain 

Rigg and the rendering of the a

tional Anthem by the U.S. Marine 

Band, under the conductorship of 

M. gt. Thoma C. Barlow, concluded 

the program. 
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SUBSTANTIAL VIOLENT CRIME INCREASE REPORTED  

Violent crime  in  the  United States, 

which  includes  murder,  aggravated 

assault,  forcible  rape,  and  robbery, 

increased by 39 percent from 1970 to 

1975,  according to  the latest Uniform 

Crime Reports  figures. 

There  were  an  estimated  20,510 

murders in 1975, a 28·percent increase 

over  1970  when  16,000  homicides 

were reported. In 1975 alone, murders 

constituted  approximately  2  percent 

of  the  total  for  violent  crime.  While 

large·core  cities  and  suburban  areas 

reported  a  slight  decline  in  the  num· 

ber  of  murders,  rural  areas  reported 

a  4.percent increase. 

An  estimated  484,710  aggravated 

assaults  were  reported  in  the  Nation 

in 1975,  representing a 45percent in· 

crease  over  the  total  for  1970.  This 

type of crime against the person com· 

prised 47 percent of all  violent  crime 

reported  in  1975.  Cities  with  over 

250,000  occupants  experienced  a 

3percent  increase  i n  aggravated  as· 

saults  over  the  previous  year;  sub· 

urban areas, a 7percent increase;  and 

rural  areas,  a  5percent rise. 

There  was  an  estimated  total  of 

56,090 forcible  rapes  reported during 

1975, a 48percent increase over 1970. 

Rape offenses accounted for 5 percent 

of  the  1975 violent  crime  total.  They 

occurred  most  frequently  in large 

cities  with  250,000  or  more  inhabit· 

ants, where 42 percent of the Nation's 

total was  registered. 

There  were  approximately  464,970 

robbery  offenses  committed  in  the 

United States in 1975, constituting 4·5 

percent of  the  total  for  violent crime. 
This is an increase of 33 percent when 

compared  with  the  figures  for  1970. 

Although  robbery  is  more  prevalent 

as  a  large·city  crime,  suburban  and 

rural  areas  each  reported  a  7'percent 

increase  in  robbery  offenses  in  1975 

as  compared with  3  percent  for  cities 

with  250,000  or more persons. 

(Note:  In  most  instances,  percent· 

ages set forth in preceding paragraphs 

reflect  rounding  to  the  nearest  whole 

number.) 
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Race________ ___ _ White. · - -..--

Nationality ______ . American. 

Occupations______ Laborer, salesWAN , t '- ED '~ ~ B~ ~ ~~F ' Br i 
; - --, -_~ " _ _ . . - i man, steeple· 

Photographs taken 1975. 

JAMES LOUIS SIMS, also known as James Earl Sims, James Louis 

Earl Sims 

Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property, Receipt and Sale of 

Interstate Property, Conspiracy, and Bond Default 

J ames Louis Sims is currently 

being sought by the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation for in

terstate transportation of stolen 

property, receipt and sale of in

terstate property, conspiracy, 

and bond default. 

The Crime 

Sims was indicted on charges 

connected with the interstate 

transportation of a large amount 

of collector's stamps stolen in a 

March 1971, armed robbery at 

Boston, Mass. He was arrested 

and released on bond, but failed 

to appear for trial on Septem

ber 16, 1975, relative to these 

charges. A witness scheduled to 

give testimony against those in

volved in handling the stolen 

stamp collection was found shot 

to death on January 13, 1976. 

Federal warrants were issued 

for Sims' arrest on October 6, 

1975, and on December 3, 1975, 

at Los Angeles, Calif. 

Description 

Age_____________ 41, born March 

5, 1935, Bos

ton, Mass. 
HeighL _________. 6 feet 1 to 2 

inches. 

WeighL________ _ 190 to 215 

pounds. 

Build___________ _ Medium. 
Hair____ ________ . Brown. 

Eyes ____________ . Blue. 

Complexion______ Fair. 

jack. 

Scars and marks __ , Appendectomy 

scar. 

Remarks_________ Two upper front 

teeth false. 

Social Security 
No. used_______ 014-28-4a34. 

FBI No. ________ 167,448 B. 

Fingerprint classification: 

22 M 26 W 100 16 Ref: 26 26 26 

L 3 W 000 4 7 8 

NCIC classification: 

22PI13P01621P01216PI 

Caution 

Sims has possessed handguns 

in the past and reportedly has 

threatened the lives of others. 

Consider armed and extremely 

dangerous. 

Notify the FBI 

Any person having informa

tion which might assist in locat. 

ing this fugitive is requested to 

notify immediately the Director 

of the Federal Bureau of In. 

vestigation, U.S. Department 

of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

20535, or the Special Agent in 

Charge of the nearest FBI field 

office, the telephone number of 

which appears on the first page 

of most local directories. 

Left ring finger. 
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